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clients’ visits, the injectable and the pill were the methods
most likely to be mentioned overall during counseling ses-
sions (Table 2); they also were the most likely to be ex-
plained. Most participants in the focus groups for steril-
ized women and users of resupply methods confirmed these
findings, reporting that the injectable and the pill were the
only methods mentioned during counseling.

Some explanations as to why providers may not counsel
clients on the IUD emerged during in-depth interviews. The
two primary reasons were a limited supply of IUDs and a lack
of time to cover all methods. Nearly one-fourth of providers
stated that IUD stocks were a problem and that they had no
or inadequate supplies. According to one doctor:

“If you have them, you offer them, but one doesn’t have
them.”

One doctor explained the time constraints this way:
“Well, maybe…sometimes we’re in a rush and there are

many patients. Maybe…many times we choose the easiest
method.”

Another doctor explained that IUDs are in stock but may
not be handy in every consultation room.

In most simulated clients’ visits where the IUD was not
mentioned spontaneously, the women asked the provider
about it. In all cases, the provider responded with informa-
tion. There were three visits, however, in which the client felt
that she did not have the opportunity to ask about the IUD.

After their visits, the simulated clients noted the particu-
lars of the IUD counseling they received. In the great majority
of visits, the provider discussed how the IUD works and its
advantages (Table 3). The advantage that was mentioned
the most often (in 53% of visits) was that the IUD does not
interfere with sex. The IUD’s long duration and effectiveness
were mentioned in more than four in 10 visits.

Since the IUD can be a long-term method, we were par-
ticularly interested in whether providers were aware of how
long it could be used. The simulated clients found that only
two providers correctly stated that the IUD could be effective
for 10 years. Fifteen others gave responses ranging from
two to six years.

Disadvantages or side effects of the IUD were discussed
at three-fourths of visits by simulated clients. The most com-
mon ones mentioned were pain during insertion or removal
and menstrual bleeding or irregularity. Contraindications

caused cancer, it would have been discovered long ago. We
are here to protect you, not to cause you harm. So don’t be-
lieve these things.’ But even with all the reassurance, they
still believe that.”

Yet during the focus-group discussions, some current
or past IUD users mentioned that providers had success-
fully dispelled these myths and reassured them about the
safety of the IUD, indicating that providers can play an im-
portant role in promoting the method. One current IUD
user explained how a doctor’s reassurance had enabled her
to choose the IUD without fear:

“I attended a talk where they said there was a possibili-
ty of you becoming pregnant. The baby could be born with
the IUD, and it would need an operation. I spoke to the doc-
tor about that and was told, ‘No, that is not possible.’ From
that point, I decided.”

Another current user told of a similar experience:
“People say it becomes embedded; others say their ba-

bies are born with it. But the doctor explained all that to
me. He said, ‘Don’t go around thinking that you will end
up pregnant. If you end up pregnant, it is because you don’t
have an IUD.’ ”

Most participants in the focus groups for IUD users re-
ported positive experiences with the method. For exam-
ple, a past user who is now sterilized related the following:

“I had it for two years, maybe longer. It was inserted, and
I didn’t feel anything that would hinder me, not a string
hanging, nothing. When I decided to have it removed, [it]
was because I wanted to have another child.”

Another past user who is now sterilized agreed that the
IUD was a good method:

“Evaluating all the methods I knew about, I prefer the IUD.
I prefer it because it is practical. You don’t have to worry…‘Did
I forget to take the pill or the injection?’ Also, it doesn’t have
any emotional side effects or physical side effects.”

Providers’ Encouragement of IUD Use
To examine providers’ encouragement of IUD use, we ex-
plored how counseling provided to potential users  was af-
fected by providers’ attitudes, training and experience. 

Most providers reported during in-depth interviews that
they offer IUD counseling, along with counseling on other
family planning methods. Some stated that they would
counsel a client on the IUD only if she seemed potentially
interested in it. One doctor responded that he counsels
women on the IUD, but he continued:

“To be honest with you, the women come in with their
minds already made up as to which method they
want.…However, if a patient comes in and asks me for fam-
ily planning assistance and an explanation of each method,
I then go on and mention the IUD. I mention all the ad-
vantages, whether or not this is the right method for her. I
also mention the IUD when I notice that the patient has
doubts about the method they have selected.”

By contrast, findings from the simulated clients and the
focus-group discussions showed that providers do not rou-
tinely initiate discussion about the IUD. In the simulated

TABLE 3. Percentage of visits by simulated clients in which
the provider discussed various characteristics of the IUD 

Characteristic %

How it works 92.5
Advantages 80.0

Effectiveness 42.5
Long duration 47.5
Ease of use 37.5
Does not interfere with sex 52.5
Quick return to fertility 37.5

Disadvantages/side effects 75.0
Pain during insertion/removal 60.0
Menstrual bleeding/irregularity 50.0

Contraindications 20.0
Unexplained vaginal bleeding 12.5
Pregnancy 7.5
Infection 7.5


